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1.2 Konochromatizatlon of Synchrotron Radiation for

Studies in Photoelectron Spectroscopy

(P.S. Murty)

Introduction

Photoeleotron spectroscopy, using X-rays (ESCA) and He

I, II radiation (UPS), has proven to be a potential tool for

both basic and applied research. Initially there has been a

limitation on the studies that could be made, because of the

limited photon souroes. The conventional sources employed are

Al K^t Mg K^ for ESCA and He I, II for UPS. A great need has

been felt for a tunable photon source in order to bridge the

wavelength gap between He I and Al K^ radiation souroes. Syn-

chrotron radiation provides such a tunable source. Apart from

being a continuum source, the synchroton radiation is ellipti-

oally polarized and has a high photon flux»10 -10 photons/

sec. Due to the high intensity, photoionieation processes hav-

ing very low cross-sections oar be investigated. Since the ra-

diation is polarised, angular distribution of photoelectrons

at different photon energies can be studied.

An essential component for using synchrotron radiation

is the monoohromator. A crystal monochromator is employed

below 20A. Gratings are employed at near normal incidence or

at grazing inoidence, for wavelengths> 20A. When high resolu-

tion work is to be carried out, a grazing incidence concave

grating nonoohromator is used. Due to certain inherent proper-

ties of these monochromators, some compromises must be made

regarding transmission and resolution, while using them for PES

work. Some design features of the monochromatore fabricated at

Stanford and Orsay are given below.

An X-ray monoohromator [1] whioh was used with the SPEAR

storage ring facility to carry out high resolution ESCA work
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with 8 KeV photons was developed at Stanford. The choice of

8 KeV photons was made since the design of a monochromator

with high resolution and a beam extractor system is straight-

forward. Such a source is more than adequate to reach deeper

lying core levels compared to conventional XPS sources*

Monochromator for XPS Work

Fig. 2.1 shows the schematic of the monochromator

employed with the SPEAR storage ring facility.
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2»1 Schematic of a raonochromator for 8 keV photons

It has two vertically diffracting, perfect silicon crystals

(Si 220). The crystals are used at a Bragg angle of 23.5s

yielding an 8 KeV X-ray beam. The vertical distance between

the two crystals is about 18 cm. The Si (220) crystals are

used because they provide an intense reflection at 8 KeV with

a Bragg angle that allows the use of a simple monochromator

configuration satisfying the given geometrical constraints.

A moveable ZnS screen monitored by a remotely controlled TV
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Camera Is placed In front of the monoohromator and Is UBI d to
align the beam* It Is necessary to uee the ZnS screen because
the X-ray beam oan T«ry depending on the operational chnra-
cteriatlca of the storage ring* The screen allows to centre
the X-ray beam by using electron beam orbit oorreotions in
wbloh either the whole electron orbit around the ring is
adjusted or by a local orbit oorreotion introduced with trim
oolla looated upstream of the source unit*, The entire mono-
ohromator and beam line between the Be-window assembly and
the electron spectrometer are enolosed in a helium ataiosphere
to reduoe X-ray attenuation. The output of the aonoehromntor
is monitored by a transmission ioniration chamber. The
lonization chamber is used in order to ensure that the mono-
ohromator crystals are properly aligned and to monitor the
X-ray flux entering the electron speotroaeter.

Before the X-ray beam of proper energy (>1000 eV)
reaches the Zn9 soreen which is looated in front of the nono-
ohromator, it is neoessary to incorporate a beam extraction
system. The main purpose of this system is to extract the ::;
X-ray beam from the SPBAB racuum system without disrupting the
UHV snTironment necessary for operating storage rings* The
beam eztraotlon system oonsists of (1) horizontal and YertioaS'*
oollimators to keep the radiation fro* striking unoooled sur- V
faces, (2) a carbon absorber array which removes the low •n«rcfv
part of the synchrotron radiation and (3) a Be-window system '-fc
which is mads up of two separate Be-foile, eaoh being raouua > 3
tight, with the space between them separately pimped. The whole
synohrotron radiation beam line is mads Vm compatible and

olean in order to prerent any contamination of the storage
ring. The base pressure in the beam-line Is 2 X 10~ 1 0 torr and
during BJEAR operation (3.0 OeVf 20 ma) it rises to 8 I 10*10

torr*
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Be-window System

In addition to providing vacuum isolation for SPEAR,

the beam extraction system has to allow the use of the X-ray

beam by other simultaneous users. Hence it is necessary to

use a wi-ndow which could be made vacuum tight as well as be

transparent to X-rays with energies above 5 KeV* Beryllium

is the clear choice in terms of X-ray transmission. Also,

Be can be obtained in relatively large pin-hole free sheets

that can be brazed to other materials, such as copper to give

a reliable UHV seal. In order to give SHEAR additional pro-

tection against failure, two Be-windows" of 250 microns thick

each, are used* The space between the two windows is separa-

tely pumped. The outer window has to support atmospheric

pressure while the inner window has vacuum on both sides.

Consequently the inner window must dissipate all the power it

absorbs from the radiation beam by either conduction or radia-

tion.

Extent of X-ray Beam Divergence

The main effeot of the monochromator Is to change the

angular divergence of the incoming beam Into an energy diver-

gence according to the following relationt

d E - E Cot e d©

where E?the energy of the monochromatic radiation beam is

8 KeV, e, the Bragg angle is equal to 23*5° and d» is the di-

vergence of the incoming beam. The crystals themselves have a

small but finite diffraotion width which Is <10 per cent of the

beam divergence. Since it Is added quadratically to the beam

divergence, it will contribute <1 per cent to the total diver-

gence and can be neglected as being of second order.
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Hesolution

The performance of the monochromator waa evaluated by

recording the Au4f and Ag3d peaks. An electron spectrometer

having a double pass CMA is used in conjunction with the mono-

chromator* The FWHM value a obtained for Au4fy/p and Ag3d,-/-

are 0*42 and 0*44 eV respectively*

Monoohroroator for UPS Work

The group at Orsay, France, designed and fabricated a

grazing Incidence grating monochromator[23 for UPS studies in

the energy range 30-110 eV. Pig. 2*2 shows the schematic of

the monochromator*

M

Pig. 2.2 Lay out of the Monoohromator used with the AGO
Storage Ring Facility

A grating with 576 lines/mm biased at 1* or 2* (depending on

the photon energy) is employed. All optical surfaces are

ooated with platinum. The ACO storage ring at Orsay is ope-

rated at an energy of 536 MeV at a maximum current of 150 aa.

The radiation coming from the storage ring is reflected by a

mirror» under a grazing incidenoe angle of 4*. A prefocusing

mirror focuses this light onto the entrance slit of a 1 metre-

grazing incidence monochromator* After diffraction by the

grating, the monochromatic light is reflected on the mirror of
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a Codling type exit slit and directed into the source volume
of an electron spectrometer. In their preliminary experiments
the Orsay group used a plane mirror to reflect the light from
the storage ring. With a plane mirror, only a small part of
the orbit was seen by the entrance slit of the monoohromator*
The plane mirror was subsequently replaced by a toroidal
mirror which foouses the light in both horizontal and verti-
cal planes. The prefocusing mirror is a 30 x 30 -mm spheri-
cal mirror with a radius of curvature of 1200 mm. The syn-
chrotron radiation beam and the monoebromator beam being
fixed, this spherical mirror allows to continuously illuminate
the grating with divergent light -for grazing angles from 5° to
20°. It also focuses continuously the light on the entrance
slit. Two 300 mm arms connect the centre of its fooal circle
to it and to the entrance slit. In addition, a rigid frame
keeps the middle of the grating, the prefocusing mirror and
the entrance slit continuously aligned. The whole system is
moved by the displacement of the grating along the Rowland
oircle. It can be shown by simple geometrical considerations
that corresponding to a variation Aft of the incidence angle
on the grating, there is a variation -*- °* the incidence
angle of the synchrotron radiation on the prefocusing mirror.
Fig. 2.3 shows the electron spectra of xenon recorded when a
plane mirror as well as a toroidal mirror were used for refle-
oting the radiation.

Codling Type Exi^ Silt

This type of slit system allows maintenance of a fixed
direction for the exit ray, when the grating is moved to vary
the exit wavelength. *In this type of slit system, there is a
single slit jaw and mirror. The image of the slit jam in the
mirror defines the other side of the slit. The slit jaw is
fixed but the mirror can be rotated about an axis whioh lies
in the surface of the mirror and interseots the Rowland Circle»
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Fig. 2.3 Elect ron Spectra of Xe Obtained with, a
Plane Ki r ro r ( top) and a Toroidal Ki r ro r
(bottom)
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